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The present status of structural lightweight concrete in the 
U.S.A. 
by A. Pauw 1) 

Summary: The principal disadvantage of concrete as a struc-
tural material is its relative great dead weight. This paper 
traces the development of commercially produced lightweight 
aggregates in the U.S.A. The manufacture and the characte-
ris-tics of such aggregates and of the concrete made with 
them is discussed. The influence of the properties of these 
materials on design are briefly considered, as are the factors 
which govern the economic use of structural lightweight 
concrete. 

Introduction 

Concrete is without a doubt one of the most versatile, 
durable and economical building materials presently 
available. More extensive use of this material is limited 
however by its one principal disadvantage, namely its 
relatively low strength-weight ratio. Thus, in many struc-
tures, limitations are imposed by allowable foundation 
pressures, desired span lengths, or required live-load 
capacities, which force the selection of some other mate-
rial to reduce the dead load of the structure. It therefore 
is not too surprising that the development of a lightweight 
structural concrete has aroused world-wide interest. Such 
a concrete offers the structural designer a material having 
strength characteristics equivalent to that of normal-
weight concrete at a saving in weight of 25 to 35 percent 
and offers the additional advantage of improved fire 
resistance and thermal insulation. 

Structural Lightweight Concrete-Definition 

Lightweight concrete may be produced by air entraining 
or by gap-grading as well as by the use of certain light-
weight aggregates. Only the last-named method can be 
used to produce a material having the strength required 
for the quality of concrete needed in structural elements 
such as beams and columns. Furthermore, only a few of 
the many lightweight aggregates available are suitable for 
structural concrete; the others are used primarily for 
insulating concrete. This discussion is limited arbitrarily 
to a consideration of concretes using manufactured ex-
panded-clay, shale or slate, or expanded-slag aggregates, 
of a quality capable of producing concrete having a cy-
linder strength of at least 300 kg/ cm2 while weighing not 
more than 1900 kg/ m3• 

1) Professor of Civil Engineering, University of Missouri , 
Columbia, Mo., U.S.A.; Fulbright Lecturer, 1960-1961, Tech-
nical University, Delft. 

Aggregate Production 

While the process of manufacturing lightweight aggre-
gates was discovered at the time of World War I, the 
industry did not develop a significant production capacity 
until after World War II. [l] Since that time the advantages 
to be gained from the lightweight and the insulating pro-
perties of these materials have become better realized. 
This realization coupled with an increased availability of 
reliable technical information, and together with a shortage 
of suitable natural aggregates (especially for the concrete-
block industry), have made the manufacture of light-
weight aggregates one of the most rapidly expanding 
sectors o,f the entire construction industry. 

The present annual production o.f lightweight aggregate 
is estimated to be about eight million tons, manufactured 
in some 90 plants in the United States and Canada. The 
production o,f expanded clay, shale and slate has been 
increasing at an annual rate· of about 20 percent. The 
annual production is now about five million tons with 
some 70 plants scattered over 43 states and several pro-
vinces. [2] About 75 percent of the output is used for con-
crete masonry units. Of the remainder, about half is used 
for cast-in-place structural concrete and the other half for 
precast concrete products, insulating fi lls, and other mis-
cellaneous applications. 

The annual production of expanded slag is in the neigh-
bourhood of three million tons and comes from some 
20 plants. This industry is not as widely dispersed as the 
expanded-clay industry, being centered primarily in the 
steel-producing areas o,f Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Alabama. 
Production tonnage has been rising at about six percent 
annually and the product is marketed almost exclusively 
to the concrete-block industry. 

Modern structural developments, such as flat plate, 
mushroom, and voided-slab construction, together with the 
need for greater column spacing, have made the use of 
monolithic, lightweight structural concrete increasingly 
competitive with older conventional construction. To 
meet the growing demand for its product the lightweight 
aggregate industry is anticipating a two- to three-fold 
expansion of production in the next decade. It is estimated 
that the percentage claimed by cast-in-place and precast 
structural concrete will rise until it will ultimately account 
for as much as one-half of the total production. Indeed, 
some of the more enthusiastic proponents of this material 
predict that it will eventually be used for all concrete 
above ground level in multy-story buildings. [3] 

The economics of production have played an important 
role in the development of the industry. The industry 
is plagued by high plant costs coupled with a high plant-
depreciation rate. The cost of production o.f lightweight 
aggregates is high compared to that of natural aggregates 
and hence the profit margin is low. The industry has 
been 'sales-oriented' to promote new outlets in order to 



keep production close to plant capacity, and as a result, 
the actual technology of manufacture has not kept pace 
with the expansion. At the present time, as in the cement 
and lime industries, the trend appears to be toward large-
volume, high-efficiency plants, which can operate at a 
profit where smaller plants cannot. 

Manufacture 

The raw materials used for the production of expanded 
clay aggregates are clays or soils of similar chemical 
composition. For this discussion, clay will be defined as 
the weathered products of silicate rocks, which have 
been transported, classified and deposited as sediments. 
These sediments may have been metamorphosed by pres-
sure and heat into firm or rocklike materials called shales 
and slates. To be suitabe for the production of light-
weight aggregate, the material must 'bloat' when it is 
raised to the vitrification temperature at about 1000-
12000 C. Bloating is caused by the entrapment of gases 
(usually due to the decomposition of CaCo3) by sealing 
of the surface pore structure during vitrification. Thus 
myriads of very tiny pores or 'vesicules', each surrounded 
by a thin ceramic skin, are· enclosed within a strong vitre-
ous shell. Bloating and vitrification may be accomplished 
either by sintering the raw material on a traveling grate 
or by expanding it in a rotary kiln. In the sintering process 
the raw material is usually crushed, mixed with fine 
coal, and pelletized. The pellets are discharged in a uniform 
layer on a metallic traveling grate. The charge is ignited 
as the loaded grate passes through an enclosed hood or 
firebox. As the grate travels beyond the hood, the mixture 
continues to burn due to air sucked through the ignited 
charge by a series of windboxes located under the hearth. 
The rate of burning is controlled by the rate of travel 
of the grate and the suction in the windboxes, so that, 
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by the time the charge reaches the end of the hearth, 
the entire bed has been vitrified into a cellular clinker 
cake. The clinker cake is discharged onto a vibrating 
grizzle screen where the underburned fines are separated 
and returned to the pelletizer for reprocessing. The suitable 
clinker is cooled in storage after which it is crushed and 
screened into the required sizes. The sintering process is 
shown schematically in fig. 1. 

Clays may also be burned in a rotary kiln. Two products 
are manufactured by this process - crushed-kiln, and 
coated-kiln aggregate. The raw material is crushed and 
scre,ened as required and is introduced at the top of the 
kiln. Particle size varies with the type of product and 
with the raw material used, but may be as large as 5-7 
cm in diameter. The particle temperature progressively 
increases up to the vitrification point as the material 
moves down the kiln and is discharged at the firing end. 
The time period, from the point of introduction to the 
point of discharge of the expanded material, varies with 
the nature of the raw material used. The discharged 
clinker must first be cooled before final processing. By 
the use of rotary coolers heat can be recovered for use in 
drying the raw material befor-e burning. Heat recovery 
can increase overall plant efficiency by as much as 20 
percent. 

The production of the coated kiln product differs only 
in that the material is fed in separated sizes, either to 
separate kilns, or at spaced intervals. The end product 
is therefore produced in the desired sizes so that screen-
ing and crushing are usually not required. When prod-
uced in this manner, the aggregates have a hard, slightly 
glazed, ceramic shell. 

Coal, gas, or oil can be used to fire the kiln. The selec-
tion depends on availability and on labor costs. Fuel 
costs represent about 30-50 percent of the total cost 
of production. The rotary-kiln process is shown schema-
tically in fig. 2. 

Expanded slag is produced by impinging jets of water 
on molten blast-furnace slag. Steam is trapped in the 
suddenly chilled material to produce a porous structure. 
Crushing, screening and recombining are required to pro-
duce a properly graded aggregate. At the present time 
this product is used almost exclusively for the production 
of cavity block. 

Physical Properties of Expanded Clay Aggregates 

Lightweight aggregate particles have a structure cons,ist-
ing of small voids or pockets surrounded by a vitreous 
shell. These voids are produced by expans,ion of gases 
as the material is heated to the vitrification point or by 
an agglomeration of the vitrified particles. The voids 
resulting from the expansion of gases are called vesicules 
or blebs. In an ideal lightweight aggregate, the vesicules 
are very small, uniform in size and distribution, and each 
pocket is completely enclosed in a tight ceramic shell. 
In the sintered product, the porosity is more dependent 
on agglomeration of the vitrified particles, therefore the 
aggregates produced by crushing a sintered clinker cake 
are usually more porous and harsher than the coated 
or even the crushed-kiln product. 

Fig. 3 shows three typical aggregates. Aggregate 1 is a 
semi-coated expanded shale produced in three size in-
crements by the rotary-kiln process. Aggregate 2 in an 



Table 1 

Unit weight, Loose-dry kg/ m 3 

Coarse, 0,5 - 2 cm Fine, < 0,5 cm Block-Blend, < I cm 

Expanded Shales and 
Slates 

Expanded Clays 560-800 

1000-1120 

640-960 

expanded-clay gravel, also produced by the rotary-kiln 
process, but crushed after burning. Aggregates 3 and 4 
are srntered products; aggregate 3 being a medium-gra-
dation expanded carbonaceous shale, whereas aggregate 
4 is a sintered clay. 

Expanded clays are usually somewhat more porous and 
lighter than the shales and slates, however the manu-
facturing process is more important than the origin of 
the material in determing the physical properties of the 
end product. Typical unit weights of loose-dry material 
are shown in the table 1: 

As may be observed in fig. 3, the rotary-kiln process 
produces an aggregate which is less harsh than that 
produced by sintering. The sintering process produces 
an aggregate with a very rough and open surface texture 
due to agglomeration of the small expanded particles. 
Nevertheless, even kiln products, especially when crushed, 
are relatively harsh and angular compared to such 
conventional aggregates as pebbles and sand. This angu-

1 2 

3 4 
Fig. 3. Typical Lightweight Aggregates. 
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larity applies not only to the larger sizes but extends 
right down to the finest particles of dust and is the 
cause of the principal difficulties which arise in working 
with these materials. 

Proper gradaition of the aggregate is extremely important, 
both from the point of ·view of obtaining a workable 
mix and in order to maintain uniform yield. Recom-
mended grading tolerances are shown graphically in 
fig. 4. [4] To improve workability, a much higher per-
centage (by weight) of fines is recommended for light-
weight-aggregate concretes than for normal-weight con-
crete. This requirement is the result in part of the fact 
that the bulk specific gravity of the fine fractions is 
relatively greater than that of the coarse material. The 
relationship between density and size is shown in fig. 5 
for a typical expanded shale aggregate . Whereas the 
largest particles, 2 cm and up, will almost float, the density 
of the finer particles approaches that of natural sand. 
For a normal weight aggregate the fineness modulus 
is the same whether computed on the basis of weight 
or of absolute volume of the fractions, since the density 
for each particle is essentially the same. As may be seen 
in fig. 5, the fineness modulus of a lightweight aggregate 
is considerably greater when computed on an absolute 
volume basis than when computed on a weight basis due 
to the variation of density with particle size. As a result, 
a greater proportion (by weight) of fine material is re-
quired for lightweight aggregates to provide the desired 
grain size distribution. 

The need for a greater proportion of fines for a workable 
mix is further increased by the harshness o.f the aggregate 
and by the practical limitation on the maximum size 
aggregate which can be used. In the burning process, 
folds and fissures tend to form in the larger pieces, so 
that these pieces are relatively weaker ohan the smaller 
particles. In crushing, these large pieces tend to break 
along natural planes of weakness. This phenomenon is 
confirmed by the observation that concrete made with 
crushed aggregate is stronger than concrete made with 
the same type material, uncrushed. Most producers are 
therefore limiting the maximum size of their material 
to a diameter of about two centimeters. 

Fine blending sands have been used successfully to im-
prove the workability of lightweight-aggregate mixes. 
Because of the relatively greater density of the finer 
fractions , the addition of such sands does not alter signi-
ficantly the density of the concrete. Indeed, where the 
aggregate must be shipped in from a great distance, a 
so called ·•semi-light' concrete, using an expanded 
coarse aggregate with a local natural sand, may prove 
more economical and suitable. 

A second difficulty resulting from the variation in den-
sity is an increased tendency towards segregation and 
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dusting. Dusting is not only undesirable because of the 
nuisance created thereby but also because valuable fine 
fractions are lost. Segregation of the aggregate in the stock-
piles is especially undesirable, because it results in large 
fluctuations in the unit weight of the concrete as well as 
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in the yield (i.e. in the cement factor of the mix). [5] 
To combat these problems, moistening of the aggregate 
and separation into coarse and fine fractions is recom-
mended. The aggregate may be dampened by wetting 
down the clinker before crushing or by sprinkling the 
aggregate as it moves on blending belts into storage. 
Although separation of the aggregates. into coarse and 
fine fractions adds to the operating expense, this prac-
tice is often desirable to facilitate control of unit weight 
and yield. 

Expanded-clay aggregates are characterized bij an ex-
tremely high absorption. Absorption values range from 
about 7 percent by weight for coated expanded shales to 
as much as 20 percent for some of the crushed expanded 
clays. Absorption varies not only with the type of aggre-
gate used but also with the time o.f saturation and the 
initial moisture content. This characteristic is shown 
for a typical expanded-shale aggregate in fig. 6. 

Absorption is not detrimental as far as strength of the 
concrete is concerned, indeed, the absorption is benefical 
in that it provides an internal curing mechanism to com-
plete the hydration of the cement. Change in absorption 
during the mixing and placing period is undesirable, 
however. If too much water is absorbed from the 
cement paste during placing, the mix becomes dry and 
unworkable and develops a false set. On the other hand, 
the aggregate should not be completely saturated either, 
because then the pore structure is completely filled with 
water. This results in an adverse effect on the durabili-
ty of the concrete when it is exposed to freezing. For 
practical purposes, the absorption will be sufficiently 
stable if the aggre·gate is pre-wetted to a moisture content 
equal to about fifty percent of the absorption capacity. 
Under such conditions the critical -a,bso-rption of water 
from the paste prior to the time of initial set can be 
controlled reasonably well. 

Expanded-clay aggregates are surprisingly sound and 
durable. The results of sodium-sulfate tests indicate that 
the material is equal in durability to gravel and is better 
than most limestones. Resistance to freezing and thawing 
of structural-grade lightweight concretes has been found 
to be equal to or better than that of normal-weight 
aggregates, both with and without entrained air, provided 
the aggregate is not completely saturated before mixing. 
The harsh and hard surfaces of these aggregates are an 
asset when skid-resistant surfaces are desired as is the 
case for roadways and bridge slabs. [5] [6] [7] 

Mix Design 

The principle of the water-cement ratio law is also 
applicable to lightweight-aggregate concretes provided the 
effective mixing water is considered rather than the 
total water including that absorbed by the aggregate. 
However, owing to the highly variable absorptive nature 
of these aggregates, conventional mix-design. and mix-
control procedures cannot be used. Indeed, this problem 
of mix design and control has been one of the more 
serious obstacles to the more rapid expansion o.f the 
use o.f lightweight-aggregate concrete. Much more precise 
control is required in the field to reproduce the strengths 
and consistencies readily obtained in the laboratory. 
This stricter control is reflected in a higher unit cost, 



a cost far in excess to that justified by the higher cost of 
the aggregate. Mix economy is also affected somewhat 
by the harshness of the material and by the higher per-
centage of fines required. Nevertheless with proper 
grading and with the use of air entrainers or other suit-
able admixtures, workable plastic mixes can be produced 
with reasonable cement factors. 

Successful mix design and control requires a good under-
standing of the characteristics of the materials used. 
Also required is an appreciation of such desired physical 
properties of the finished product as high tensile and 
compressive stress, and minimum creep and shrinkage; 
together with proper workability and uniform quality. 
Using lightweight aggregates, these desirable properties 
are not achieved in the same manner as when conven-
tional aggregates are used. The absolute specific gravity of 
a lightweight aggregate has no relationship to the volume of 
the aggregate since almost all particles have a large 
number of fully enclosed air voids. Furthermore, absorp-
tion characteristics are so variable that it is difficult 
to obtain consistent results for the apparent or bulk 
specific gravity. These difficulties, coupled with the 
variation of density with particle size, make it impractical 
to use a method of proportioning based on absolute 
volumes. 

To avoid these difficulties, the American Concrete In-
stitute 'Recommended Practice for Selecting Proportions 
for Structural Lightweight Concrete' [7], suggests the use 
of a trial-mix procedure which can be adjusted by the 
use of so-called 'specific-gravity factors'. Using this 
procedure, dry-loose unit weights are first determined and 
the moisture content of the fine and co·arse fractions 
of damp aggregate are obtained by drying the material 
to constant weight. 

An initial trial mix is made using estimated weights of 
cement and of damp aggregate with water and air-entrain-
ing agent added to obtain the desired consistency. After 
mixing, the unit weight, the air content and the actual 
yield are determined for this trial mix. The total water 
used in this mix is obtained from the water added and 
the predetermined moisture content. From this informa-
tion, the absolute volume of the cement, the total volume 
of the water content and the volume of entrained air is 
computed. The volume remaining is therefore the absolute 
volume contributed by the dry weight of the aggregates 
used. This volume is apportioned on the basis of the 
relative dry-loose volumes of coarse and fine aggregates 
used and from these volumes, so-called 'specific-gravity 
factors' are computed to express the relationship between 
the dry weight of the aggregate fractions and the space 
occupied by them in the mix. These factors are not true 
specific gravities since neither the initial water content 
nor the water absorbed during mixing are taken into 
account. 

A further small error is introduced by the assumption 
that the absolute volumes occupied by the fractions are 
proportional to the dry-loose volumes. However, these 
factors can be used conveniently to adjust subsequent 
trial mixes because the volume of water absorbed during 
mixing remains essentially constant provided aggr,egates 
with the same initial water content are used . 

Adjustments are made in subsequent trial mixes to 
change the workability and/ or the cement factor. Mixes 
which are too harsh indicate the need for a higher percen-

tage of fines. Changes in cement content can be made by 
keeping the quantity of coarse aggregate and the total 
water content constant. Aggregate quantities are adjusted 
on the· basis of the specific-gravity factors and the water 
content is kept constant except for minor adjustment 
as may be required to maintain the desired consistency. 
Unit weights, air content, yield and the actual quantities 
of material used per unit volume are again computed 
and the specific-gravity factors checked for the adjusted 
mix. For 'semi-light' mixes, i.e. mixes in which natural 
sand is substituted for lightweight aggregate, the specific 
gravity of the sand can be determined directly, so that 
only the specific-gravity factor for the coarse material 
need be computed. The absolute volume of the sand is 
computed in the same manner as that of the cement. 
In estimating the proportions of fine and coarse aggregate 
for an initial mix, the characteristics of these aggregates 
should be kept in mind. For natural aggregates the 
maximum density method gives a good estimate of the 
desired proportions. For such aggregates a mixture adjusted 
to produce a maximum unit weight of the combined aggre-
gates will have a minimum void content which must 
be filled with cement paste. When this procedure is used 
with lightweight aggregates the unit-weight curve may 
not show a maximum for a proportion less than 100 per-
cent fines due to the difference in the specific gravities 
of the fine and coarse fractions . When the unit weights 
of the combined aggregates are plotted as a function 
of the percent of fines (by dry-loose volume), the pro-
portion giving minimum voids will then be indicated 
by a sharp change in the slope of the unit-weight curve. 
As a general rule, the percentage of fines required 
decreases as the maximum size of the aggregate increases. 
For most lightweight aggregates, maximum strength is 
not obtained by using the largest quantity of coarse 
aggregate because the larger aggregate particles have a 
relatively weaker physical structure. Hence a much higher 
percentage of fines is required than for conventional 
gravel concrete. On the other hand, an excessive use 
of fines should be avoided because fines increase shrin-
kage and density. Fines should be kept therefore to a 
minimum consistent with good gradation and workabi-
lity, 

Workability can be improved by lubricating the mix 
with cement paste, water, fine sand, air or some other 
agent. Increasing the cement paste content should be 
avoided not only because of increased cost but also 
because it results in increased shrinkage. Additional water 
not · only reduces strength but increases bleeding, segre-
gation and shrinkage. Fine sand increases the unit weight 
and the shrinkage somewhat. Entrained air has been 
found most successfull as a lubricant for lightweight 
aggregate concrete. When properly used, so that the 
entrained air is uniformly dispersed as extremely small 
bubbles , workability is greatly improved and bleeding 
reduced. Air contents up to as much as 7 percent can be 
used to correct large grading deficiencies without serious 
reduction of the compressive strength or increase in 
shrinkage. Optimum air contents are about 2 to 3 percent 
greater than those normally used with sand and gravel. 
They depend on cement content, water content, grading, 
particle shape and batch temperature. Entrained air also 
improves the wearing quality, decreases the permeability 
and increases the resistance to freezing and thawing. 
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However, the primary function of air entraining in light-
weight-aggregate concrete is the improvement of worka-
bility. [6] 

Properties of Freshly-Mixed Lightweight Concrete 

A properly proportioned batch of concrete, made with 
lightweight-aggregates, will appear much the same as a 
good workable batch of conventional sand and gravel 
concrete. Sufficient mortar should be provided to coat the 
coarse aggregate and the mix should be sufficiently 
plastic and sticky to allow easy handling and to hold it 
together during compaction by rodding or vibration. The 
most noticeable difference is in handling. Dry appearing 
batches will work well, especially when vibrated. Due to 
the lighter weight of the materials used, lightweight con-
crete of a given workability does not slump as much as 
sand and gravel concrete. Slump is a poor measure of 
workability but it is a sensitive indicator of the consi-
stency (i.e. of the free-water content in the cement paste) 
for particular batch proportions. Slump measurements 
are therefore useful in controlling the consistency of suc-
cessive batches. 

The unit-weight of freshly~mixed, lightweight concrete 
varies more widely than that of conventional concrete. 
The wet weight is not only a function of the type of 
aggregate used and of the air content, but depends also 
on such factors as the cement content and the initial 
water content of the aggregate. Unit weight is therefore 
a useful measure in quality control. The range of varia-
tion of air-dry weight of typical mixes as a function of 
cement content is shown graphically in fig. 7. Freshly-
mixed concretes will weigh from 5 to 8 percent more. 

Mixing and Mix Control 

Thorough mixing is imperative in producing concrete 
of uniform quality. For best results the average mixing 
time is somewhat longer than that required with conven-
tional aggregates. Slightly higher mixing speeds are desi-
rable due to the difference in unit weight between the 
cement paste and the aggregate. Even with prewetted 
aggregates, premixing of the aggregate with a part of the 
mixing water and the air entraining agent for about one 
minute is desirable to stabilize the absorption and to 
disperse the air uniformly. The cement and the remainder 
of the mixing water are then added and mixed for an 
additional time, ranging from one to four minutes. Owing 
to the variability in absorption, uniform prewetting of the 
aggregate is essential in producing batches of uniform 
consistency. 
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In some mixers, caking of the mixer blades may be 
severe with the drier mixes. This problem may be cor-
rected by using paddle type mixers and by introducing 
part of the mixing water first to wash the drum clean 
before adding the aggregate. For readymix concrete it 
has been found desirable to turn the drum at highest 
speed just before unloading to prevent separation of the 
mortar from the coarse aggregate during discharge. 

To assure uniform quality in the field, cement content, 
slump consistency, air content and volume of dry aggre-
gate per unit volume of mixed concrete must be kept 
constant, regardless of variations in absorbed or surface 
moisture. Unit weight of fresh concrete should be 
checked at frequent intervals because a change in unit 
weight reflects changes in air content or changes in the 
weight of the aggregate. If a check of air content then 
indicates a change in weight of the aggregate, checks of 
moisture content, gradation and unit weight of the dry 
aggregate may be made to determine the cause. For a 
change in moisture content, the weight of the aggregate 
is adjusted to keep the weight of the dry aggregate 
constant. If the change in weight of the aggregate is 
caused by a change in gradation or density, the weight 
of the dry aggregate must be adjusted to keep the volumes 
of the dry aggregate fractions constant. 

Placing and Finishing 

With respect to placing and finishing, lightweight con-
crete presents both some advantages and some disad-
vantages in comparison with normal-weight concrete. The 
principal advantage is of course the reduction in weight 
of the material which must be handled. Wet weight will 
seldom exceed 1900 kg/ mJ and may be less than 1600 
kg/ m-1 for concretes having a compressive strength of 
200 kg/ crn2. Forms can therefore be designed for much 
lighter loads. · The principal disadvantages resulting from 
the reduced weight are an increased tendency to segre-
gation and formation of voids and honeycomb due to 
entrapped air. While entrained air is desirable to increase 
the plasticity and stickyness of the mix, an excess is unde-
sirable because it produces blow holes and pock marks 
on the surface and because it makes the concrete spongy 
and difficult to finish. Prewetting of the aggregate 
to reduce excessive absorption is not only desirable to 
produce batches of uniform consistency but also to pre-
vent shrinkage of the concrete in the forms after placing. 
Vibration is the preferred method of compaction since it 
permits the placing of drier mixes which tend to segre-
gate less. Best results have been obtained with high 
frequency vibration (± 7200 r.p.m .). The high frequen-
cies are most effective in consolidating lightweight-aggre-
gate concrete and in eliminating honeycomb and the 
large entrapped air bubbles which cause surface ble-
mishes when they rise to the surface. Excessive vibration 
should be avoided to prevent segregation. A well propor-
tioned lightweight-concrete mix, using prewetted aggre-
gates, does not segregate as badly as conventional con-
crete. Segregation, when it does occur, is much more 
discernible because the lighter coarse aggregate tends to 
float to the top while the heavier cement paste and the 
fines sink to the bottom. 

Excessive floating and troweling also tends to work 



large aggregate particles to the surface. A satisfactory me-
thod of finishing is to use a high-frequency vibrating screed 
to strike off the surface and to bring it to grade. This 
leaves sufficient mortar on the surface to permit floating 
with a light aluminium float. Alternately, a 'jitterbug' ·2) 

may be used to force the large aggregate particles down 
and bring the mortar to the surface [6]. Where a smooth 
trowelled surface is not essential, a pleasing texture can 
be obtained by the use of a soft-bristled push broom after 
floating. 

Properties of Hardened Concrete 

One of the most important properties of lightweight-
aggregate concrete of course is its weight. As shown in 
fig. 7, the density of these concretes vary not only with the 
type of aggregate used but also with the cement factor. 
Unnecessary and excessive strength requirements should 
be avoided because they result in increased weight as well 
as an increase in the cost. For properly designed mixes, 
lightweight-aggregate concretes develop approximately the 
same strengths as normal-weight concretes of equivalent 
workability. The maximum strengths attainable are often 
limited by the strength of the aggregate, however, so that 
incremental increases in the cement factor may not result 
in proportional increases in strengths. This phenomenon 
is illustrated in fig. 8 which shows a plot of compressive 
strength as a function of cement factor for an expanded-
clay aggregate concrete [8] . The particular aggregate 
used was characterized by extremely active fines which 
explains the unusual high strengths obtained with rela-
tively low cement factors. 

The elastic modulus of concrete is also an important 
physical property, especially in prestressed concrete 
design. Reported values of elastic modulus range from as 
low as 50 to more than 80 percent of that of normal-
weight concrete of equivalent strength . [9] In a recent 
2) A jitterbug is a tamping device consisting of a frame co-
vered with a wire mesh or screen having openings of about 
5 mm square. 
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study, published bij the author, it was shown that the 
value of the elastic modulus is more dependent on the 
weight of the concrete than on the compressive 
strength. [10] For design purposes the modulus of 
elasticity of all structural concretes, both light- and 
normal-weight may be approximated by the empirical 
formula: 
Ee= 0,14 W'i,y~ 
where, 
Ee = Elastic modulus, kg/ cm2 

W = Weight of concrete, kg/ m3, and 
f' c = 28-day cylinder strength. 
The relationships between the tensile and shearing 
strengths and the compressive strength also appear to be 
somewhat different for lightweight concrete although the 
same allowable working stresses are presently permitted 
in American design practice. These properties are related 
to elastic modulus in that tensile failure is partly con-
trolled by the maximum tensile strains which can be 
developed in the cement paste. Tension, shear, and mo-
dulus of rupture tests all indicate proportionally larger 
tensile to compressive strength ratios for weak concretes 
than for strong concretes. These strengths are further 
modified by the bond between the cement paste and the 
aggregate. In sand-gravel concretes, the strength of the 
cement paste is usually the limiting factor; bond failures 
are common with smooth aggregates. In lightweight-
aggregate concrete, bond failures are rare because of 
the rough texture of the aggregate. Strength of the aggre-
gate is more variable and depends on the source of the 
raw material and the process of manufacturing used. 
The fine aggregates are not only heavier but also stronger 
and hence the percentage of fines used will also effect 
tensile and shear strength values. These considerations 
suggest that these properties may also be expressed 
empirically as functions of weight and strength. Much 
more test data is required before specific recommenda-
tions are justified. Since adhesion is a function of the 
cement paste, bond is essentially the same as for normal-
aggregate concrete except as modified by the change in 
stress distribution due to increased strains resulting from 
the lower elastic modulus. With deformed bars, the danger 
of splitting is more critical because of reduced tensile 
strength. Both bond and shear are the subject of conti-
nued study which will undoubtedly result in modifica-
tion of presently accepted design procedures both for 
lightweight and normal-weight concrete. 

The drying shrinkage of lightweight concrete is usually 
somewhat greater than that of sand-gravel concrete of 
comparable strength. The range of shrinkage values which 
may be expected is shown graphically in fig 9. [8] 

Shrinkage is caused by contraction accompanying the 
drying of the cement gel. The observed increase in 
shrinkage of lightweight concrete is therefore to be 
expected since the aggregate skeleton subjected to drying 
stresses is less rigid. While total shrinkage of the con-
crete is greater the reduced rigidity of the aggregate 
results in a greater relaxation of the shrinkage stresses in 
the paste. Hence, shrinkage does not result in any 
unusual difficulties. The rate of moisture loss is more 
uniform and the moisture gradient is somewhat greater 
due to the absorbed moisture released by the aggregate. 
The total time required for establishing moisture equili-
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brium with the humidity of the air 1s also somewhat 
greater. 

The range of creep values for a typical working stress 
level is shown in fig. 10. [8] Creep is caused by time-
dependent inelastic deformations when the concrete is 
subjected to constant stress. Creep is primarily due to de-
formation of the gel and the type of the aggregate only 
influences the result in that these deformations produce 
a slight redistribution of stress in the concrete. Observed 
differences in creep with different aggregates are there-
fore more likely to be influenced by differences in sur-
face and absorption characteristics and in paste require-
ments, than by the change in r igidity of the aggregate. 
For normal working-stress levels, creep is proportional to 
the load applied and is also a function of the age of the 
concrete at the time the load is applied. 

Structural concretes are surprisingly durable provided 
the aggregates are not completely saturated before mixing. 
The internal pore structure in the aggregate serves the 
same function as air entrainment in relieving internal 
stresses due to freezing. Resistance to freezing and thaw-
ing has been shown to be equal to or better than that 
of normal-weight concrete, both with and without air 
entrainment. Although the vesicular nature of the aggre-
gates makes them highly absorptive, the capillary po-
tential is reduced. With normal to high cement factors, 
lightweight-aggregate concretes are highly impermeable 
when properly consolidated and they are therefore 
suitable for 'slab on ground' house construction. The 
rough and hard surface characteristics of the aggregate 
result in good wearing qualities as testified by the ex-
cellent service record of many bridge decks constructed 
with these materials. The porous structure of the aggre-
gate reduces the thermal conductivity, conductivity being 
a function of the density of the concrete. Fire resistance 
ratings are therefore also considerably better, as is 
illustrated by the graph in fig. 11. [11) 
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Design and Analysis 

Rational working-stress design and analysis of conven-
tional concrete structures has been developed and modi-
fied by many years of experience. The limitations -of 
the theory due to the effect of creep and shrinkage have 
long been recognized. Nevertheless, for practical purposes 
and based on experience, the use of this basic theory, 
albeit with somewhat modified constants, has been accep-
table for design. In European practice this has taken the 
form of assuming an arbitrary modular ratio E8 / Ee, to 
account for the effect of creep and shrinkage. Amer ican 
practice is to assume the modular ratio inversely propor-
tional to the design strength specified. Neither practice 
is defensible on a rational basis but both result in reason-
able designs. A recognition of these limitations have 
resulted in the development of ultimate strength theory. 
The use of conventional design procedures with a 
material having radically different properties introduces 
some unknown hazards. Nevertheless, many successful 
structures have been designed with lightweight-aggregate 
concrete with no other modification than a reduction in 
the assumed dead load. At the present time there is no 
recognized standard procedure for design using these 
materials. Many designers use a modular ratio based on 
an actual or assumed modulus of elasticity. When 
balanced design is used this practice leads to somewhat 
shallower sections, since an increase in the modular ratio 
increases the depth of the compressive zone and hence 
the section design coefficient. The reduced depth, coupled 
with the lower elastic modulus, may result in excessive 
deflection. As a result it has become common practice 
to size members as though for conventional concrete and 
only use the increased modular ratio to compute steel 
requirements. This practice is justifiable from the ulti-
mate-strength point of view, for the collapse load is inde-
pendent of the modular ratio. The rigidity of flexural 
members, however, is not directly proportional to the 
modulus of elasticity. For maximum design stresses, the 
steel strains are the same and only the maximum com-
pressive strain in the concrete is increased. For example, 
a fifty percent decrease in elastic modulus will only result 
in about a twenty to thirty percent increase in deflection. 
A more rational design procedure based on actual or 
estimated elastic modular ratios and creep factors, has 
been developed. [12) This procedure permits the designer 
to limit the deflection automatically to any predetermined 
value. 

At collapse load there are only minor differences in 
the internal stress distribution of lightweight concrete 
beams compared to that of beams made with conven-
tional concrete. Ultimate-strength analysis therefore is 
equally applicable. 

Code requirements for bond, and for shear as a mea-
sure of diagonal tension, are presently being studied. It is 
expected that extensive changes will be introduced in the 
next revision of the standard A .C.I. building code and 
that provision will be m_ade to allow for the reduced 
tensile strength of lightweight concretes. Specific recom-
mendations have not been approved as yet. 

While differences in the elastic and shrinkage pro-
perties are not too critical in reinforced concrete design, 
these properties are of considerable concern in prestressed 
concrete, especially when pretensioning is used. In spite 



of increased prestress losses lightweight concrete has 
been used successfully, even in pretensioned-precast 
products, by making suitable allowances for these losses. 

Because of the lower elastic modulus of lightweight 
concrete, compressive reinforcement, and unstressed rein-
forcement when prestressing is used, are more effective in 
controlling deformations and often can be used to advan-
tage. The economic application of such reinforcement 
needs further exploration. 

Application 

The use of lightweight aggregate concrete necessarily is 
controlled by economic considerations. The higher cost of 
the materials used must be justified by structural savings 
or by improved performance. As has already been noted 
the present production of this material in the United 
States is primarily absorbed in the manufacture of cored 
concrete blocks. The increased cost of the aggregate is 
usually justified by savings in handling and transportation 
and by the improved insulating characteristics of such 
units. Similar considerations apply to the production of 
precast roof and floor slabs, both simply reinforced and 
prestressed. Standard units of either channel, double tee, 
or cored-slab section are widely available as stock items 
in widths up to one meter and lengths up to ten meters. 
The area where cast-in-place structural lightweight con-
crete can be applied economically is somewhat more 
difficult to define. Factors which favour the use of such 
concrete and which should be considered by the designer 
include: 
a. Reduction in dead load, permitting shallower sections 

and smaller columns and footings. 
b. Construction economies resulting from lighter forms 

and from the reduced weight of concrete which must 
be handled. 

c. Increased shock resistance due to lower modulus. 
d. Increased heat insulation. 

These advantages are offset by increased aggregate 
costs and increased costs due to mixing and finishing. 
These costs vary regionally and are dependent on the 
proximity of the source of supply and the experience 
of the contractors with these materials. In many localities 
lightweight concrete can now be used without penalty 
other thans the higher cost of the aggregate. Other 
disadvantages which should be considered by the designer 
are increased deflections, greater stress losses in pres-
tressed concrete, and increased sound transmission. 

The use of lightweight concrete is often justified 
regardless of cost, within reason. Such examples may be 
found in long-span bridge slabs or in the reconstruc-
tion or modification of existing structures where the 
total load is limited by existing foundations. An example 
of the latter was the reconstruction of the Tacoma 
N arrows bridge which failed due to aerodynamic insta-
bility. Lightweight concrete made the use of the existing 
piers possible for the new four-lane structure. These 
piers were originally designed for a two-lane bridge. 
Examples of long-span bridges, where weight savings 
obtained by the use of a lightweight-concrete deck re-
sul ted in suhstantial savings in the construction of the 
superstructure, include the new Carguinez Straits Bridge 
in California and the Missouri River Bridge at St. 
Charles, Missouri. In several cases lightweight concrete 

has made possible the construction of several additional 
floors without overloading existing foundations. 

Cast-in-place lightweight concrete has been used success-
fully with many building design types, including steel 
frame with reinforced-concrete floors, reinforced-concrete 
frames, lift-slab and tilt-up construction, and thin-shell 
and folded-plate roofs. There are numerous examples of 
significant structures, some using as much as 30.000-
35.000 cubic meters of lightweight concrete. Examples 
of some of these outstanding structures are listed below: 

Pan American Terminal Building, International Airport, 
New-York. 194 m long, butterfly-type folded-plate shells 
cantilevering 40 m on each side of a 31 m core. 

Pitsburgh Hilton Hotel. A 22-story, reinforced-concrete 
frame and flat-plate floor structure. 

Lake Shore Drive Apartments in Chicago. A 35-story, 
reinforced-concrete frame building with flat-plate con-
crete floors. (Second tallest all reinforced-concrete 
building in the U.S.A. in 1960). 

Southland Center in Dallas. A 42-story, steel-frame 
building with reinforced-concrete floors and concrete 
fireproofing. 

Memorial Auditorium in Dallas. A lightweight-con-
crete shell roof with 92 m clear span. 

Many other examples could be given to illustrate the 
acceptance gained by this material for use in large and 
important structures. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The use of lightweight-aggregate concrete in the United 
States has expanded at a phenomenal rate during the 
past decade. This expansion has been the result of three 
factors: 
a. A large increase in the production capacity of high-

quality lightweight aggregates making these materials 
available at reasonable cost. 

b. A shortage of suitable natural aggregates in many 
areas. 

c. A better understanding of the physical properties of 
lightweight aggregate and of the concrete made with 
it and a better realization of the many advantages 
offered. 
Lightweight-aggregate concrete is truly an amazingly 

versatile material. In it is combined great strength with 
relative light weight. Lightweight concrete is resilient 
and tough. It has good durability against weathering and 
chemical action, provides excellent insulation and fire 
resistance, and yet can be produced at relatively low 
cost. With all these advantages, it is not surprising that 
this material has gained steadily in popularity, not only 
with architects and engineers, but also with owners and 
contractors. The potentialities of application are almost 
unlimited. Someday this material may well be used 
almost exclusively in reinforced-concrete building and 
bridge construction. 
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